[Gastroesophageal reflux in childhood].
Gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR) is a physiological event defined as flow of gastric content into oesophagus. GOR is frequent in infants commonly subjected to regurgitation. While this symptom usually disappears within the first year of life, there is evidence that some symptoms may persist during childhood. In non complicated GOR, no investigation is indicated. PH-metry is only indicated in case of doubtful diagnosis or extradigestive manifestation. Upper gastro-intestinal endoscopy is indicated when oesophagitis is suspected. First intention treatment is no intervention or dietetic measures. Thickened feeding reduces symptoms such as regurgitation but does not influence GOR. Except for cisapride which use is nowadays very limited, no prokinetics have demonstrated their efficacy on GOR. Anti-secretory drugs should be restricted to the treatment of oesophagitis. Investigations are necessary before prolonged use.